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This is the parent company of the ERL group, which consists of ERL International Pte. Ltd: Singapore, ERL Marketing International FZE: Sharjah, ERL Phase Power Technologies Ltd: Canada, ERL Switchcraft Europe GmbH: Germany and ERL Electrical Distribution Solutions Pt Ltd: Australia

Easun Reyrolle has distinguished itself with an enviable range of products, systems, solutions and services that find application in electrical power transmission and distribution. The strong customer-centric approach and 30 years of domain expertise have translated into products and technology that truly bring value to customers.

One of the greatest strengths of Easun Reyrolle is that the entire product cycle right form the approval of raw materials, manufacturing, quality testing to marketing is done under one unified umbrella. ERL is quick to rise to the new challenges of changing markets and has grown rapidly, adding new products, new technologies and exploring new markets. This bold strategy has helped it emerge as one of the leading players in India in its field and is moving towards a large global presence.

For more information, please visit https://www.indiamart.com/easunreyrolle-hosur/aboutus.html
NUMERICAL SINGLE FUNCTION RELAYS

Numerical Auto Reclose Relay

Numerical Biased Differential Protection Relay

Numerical Auto Reclose Relay

Numerical Directional Overcurrent Protection Relay
STATIC RELAYS

Motor Protection Relay

Circuit Breaker Fail & Current Check Relay

Definite Time Lag Relay

Over/Under Voltage Relays
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL RELAYS

- High Speed Tripping Relay
- Trip Circuit Supervision Relay
- Multi-contact Auxiliary Relay
- Relay Test Block: ERMLG01 & Test Plug

Products & Services
NUMERICAL MULTI FUNCTION RELAYS

Bus Protection Relay

Sub-Harmonic Protection Relay

Bus Protection Relay

Transmission Line Protection Relay
MEDIUM VOLTAGE SWITCHGEARS

Vacuum Circuit Breaker

Ring Main Unit

Intelligent Solid Insulated Switchgear

Medium Voltage Switchgear
OTHER PRODUCTS

- Numerical Auto Reclose Relay Multi Shot
- Numerical Overcurrent Earth Protection Relay
- Numerical Self Powered Overcurrent Protection Relay
- Multi function Bus Protection Relay
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Numerical Neutral Displacement Protection Relays
- Fuse Failure Relay
- Numerical Voltage Frequency Protection Relay
- Multi-Timeframe Power System Recorder
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Power System Recorder
- Medium Voltage Vacuum Contactor
- Numerical Overcurrent Protection Relay
## Factsheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of Business</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
CONTACT US

Easunreyrolle
Contact Person: B Kumaran

98, Sipcot Industrial Complex, Hosur Tamil Nadu
Hosur - 635126, Tamil Nadu, India

📞 +91-8047013003
❤️ https://www.indiamart.com/easunreyrolle-hosur/